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ABOVE: Thh is an oil 'Jketch" of The National Farmer's
Bank of Owatonna, lLimtetota pahted by French born

Albert Francois Fleury (1548-1924) . He later did a

precise painting of tlte building which still ltangs in the bank's

board roctm. Fleury settled in Cbicago in l BBB and taught at
tbe Art Ittrtitate of Chicago. "Mr. Fleury is uith us and hal
completed a aery satisfactory painting of tbe bank bailding,"
wrote Carl Beilnettt0 Parcell €z Ehmlie onJaly 24, 1914.
Fleary was referred to Bennett by W.G. Purcell for wltont

the painter had done the murah at the Merchants National
banh h Vinona, Minnetota. The shetch painting sbowt here

is noa itt t/te home of l4r. O Mrs, Sid Freeman at
I'trort/tfield, Minrcsota. Photo by Robert Warn.

COVER: The cartouclte witlt tbe letter "8" designel by

Lauh Sulliuan appeat seueral places in The National
Farmer's Banh of Owatonna, Minnesota. It i: the idtial of
Sulliuan's client, Carl K. Bennett. Fuernan photograpb.

TI{E PRAIRIE SCHOOL REVIE\il is published four times
ayear by The Prairie School Press, 12509 South 89th Ave-
nue, Palos Park, Illinois 60464. \Y/.R. Hasbrouck, FAIA,
Editor and Publisher, N{arilyn \Xrhittlesey Hasbrouck, Assist-
ant Editor. N{anuscripts concerning the Prairie School of
Architecture and related arts are solicited. Reasonable care
will be used in handling manuscripts and such material will
be returned if return postage is enclosed. Single copy price

$2.50, subscription $10.00 per year in U.S. and Canada,

$12.00 elsewhere. lssues are mailed flat in envelopes. Ad-
dress all change of address notices, subscription or back

issue inquiries to the Editor at the above address. o Copy-
right l971by V.R. Hasbrouck.
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Frorn the EDITORS

Tlte hardett hird of bistory to write is contemporary history. Look aroand yourself and
try to judge w/taty0il ree as itaill be jadged when no man aliae can tell you of tlte eueut of
today. The important euents, tbe criit the current sbinnirg rtarr may be only the footnotes
of tomorrow. On the other hand, the rcemingly commonplace, tlte steady euo/uement of a
technique, the quiet dradgery of la$ing creatiuifi,t mlry ercape us completely abile it happens.

Only ahen a total body of work can be uiewed as a whole can it be eualaatetl.

The assessment of the work of a man, a grzilp, a nation 0r €ueil ltn era of ciuilization can

be made only f tlte /ti$orian examines the euenfi of the period chosen for stutly with an

objectiue and total uiew. Tlte architectural historian of nday who ttudies the period ae
publbh, the modern mc)uement /troilnd the tarn of the centary, is extremelyfortunate. Tltere
exi$s a buge body of material, photograpbs, ltewpaper, drawing and archiual moterial of
arcltitectaralofficesalticbcanbefoand. Itremaintonlyfortbestudenttoexaminetbeproper
material. Tbe architectaral itemt are obuioas and asaally tlte easiest. The less obuious is the

need to stady the parallel and conetponding non-arcbitectaral euents wbich contributed to tlte

euoluement of the s4listic changes w/ticb became tbe prairie school of architecture.

Architecture ltttaert a basic need of man. A building is an attempt to nlue a problem.

It's saccess, or /ack of same, can be judged only after it ltas been ubjected to a reasonable

period of ase. Hat it been satisfactory, bctth futctictnally and aesthically? If not, it uill fade
into obtcurity and euentually disappear, but ifit does meet tlte.re baic criteria and continaes

to meet them as tr.tciety changes around it, tlte bailding will saruiue. By studying tbe uby of
building suruiual, the arc/titectaral hhktrian contribates enormously kt his contemporaries.

He oues it to bimelf and to them to make htou,n bhfindings.

Tbere is an interesting paradox that facu the arcbitectural bistorian of the modern

tnluement. .l[ost of the buildings he stutlies are ilill standing but he has little information

readily aaailable to him concerning the reasoning behind their constraction. Metltods of
assembly are ofter bidden and rarely are photographs made, daring tlte work, readily

auailab/e. Euen /ess auoilable, are cofttemporory materiah concerning tbe sociefii which

demanded tlte baiLling. Yet, uch materiak often exist, sometimes in greot numbers. lVe all
baue bearrl of th e son or daughter who "just last year' ' d estroyed th e records of tbe old firm,
"because they were c,f no ualue any more". Sometimu t/tat same perton, /toweaer, has

carefully saued t/te family albtms and clippings whicb can be extremely useful in putting our

subject into pruper p?rcpectiue.

We saggest that our readen begin a massiue ffirt to gatber anl preserue the records of
tbeir architectural past and the ncial euents that broagbt it about. Ute your local bistorical

vciefii, tlte AIA, adaertise, and col/ect the obscure news articles, photographs atd draaings

ofyour cit1t, your baildings and yc,ar heritage. If it can be properly cataloged, wonderful, if
nlt, raae it until cataloging can be done. Fiwtlly, make it auailable to the rightpeople.

Tlie frt/o part article beginning in this issae of Tbe Prairie School Reuiew is a rewlt of
the discouery of a feu extraordintry imprtrtant documenfi preterued by the de:cendent of a

client of Loa* Sulliuan. They were sougltt out by a dedicated, determined and

knowledgeoble amatear historiatt. As a result, we know a little more aboat the work of a

moster architect. Hoa many other caches like this exist today whicb may be burned

tomorrow? Find them.
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Part I: Bennett & sulliaan, client €j creator i

Carl Kent Bennett, (1868-1941)

by Robert R. Warn

lT.y whole Spring is ttrappel rp jutt notu in the study of
co/or and ott ofdnnrsfor the sake ofyour bank r/ecarutiotts. . .

I tuisb to nake ottt of doon-it-r/oors tf I cat. I att tot sare

thttt I can, btt I ant goitg to tty....Iwtttaco/or
syrrQhony und I am prett.y.rure I am going to get it.-Loais
Henry Sulliuan to bis client and friend Carl Kent Bennett. l

In 1908 the National Farmers Bank on the
public square in Owatonna, Minnesota was awaiting
completion of irs interior.2 The bank had been
designed by Louis H. Sullivan for Carl K. Bennett,
the bank's vice president and principle operating
officer. The analogy between color and music mixed
with the exhuberant confidence and self-doubt in
Sullivan's letter were characteristic of the architect
during the last rwo decades of his life. Seldom has
a building so exemplified the relationship between
an architect and his client.

Carl Kent Bennett was born on October 6, 1g63
in Owatonna to Dr. Leonard Loomis Bennett, a
physician and surgeon, and Arabella Brown Ben-
nett. Dr. Bennett had founded the National Farm-
ers Bank in 7873. His son Carl, after grade school,
1 Letter: L. H. Sullivan to C. K. Bennett, April 1, 1908,
quoted in full subsequently.

2 The Perqles Pre.rr, Owatonna, X,Iinnesota, -fuly 17, 1908,
reported that the Farmers National Bank moved into irs new
banking rooms on Tuesday, July 74. The first newspaper
photograph appeared October 9,79O8 jn The peo\les pras.
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attended the Latin Scienti{ic course of the 1oca1

Pillsbury Academy until 1880. He then graduated
with a speciai degree from Harvard University in
1890 where his main interest had been music both
as a chorister and a conductor of music groups. In
1889-90 he ied the famed Pierian Sodality - the
Harvard Symphony Orchestra. Upon graduation he
returned to his father's bank. In Owatonna not only
did he serve the First Baptist Church as treasurer,
trustee and financial secretary at various times from
1896 to 1)21 (as befits a respected banker) but he
was also chairman of the music committee (1905-
14 ) and served often as church organist.3

Bennett and Sullivan's successful collaboration
ori the bank led to other important and relatively
Iittle known consequences in the lives of these gifted
men. The bank has been extensively documented,a
but now, some sixty-five years after that lyrical
declaration of intent by Sullivan, five previously
unpublished letters by the architect to his client
from 1908 to 1910 have been found., They enlarge
and deepen our understanding by providing new
references to people and events involved with the
bank commission, and clarifying questions about
Sullivan's later life and work.

How does one account for the bursts of creative
vitality that shaped robust yet serene biocks of
earthy tapestry brick, and quickened terra cotta into
expressive life and fresh color during decades of
physically evident accelerating decline? To ex-
plain this one must examine contemporary work by
such men as William Grey Purcell, Gustav Stickley,
Elbert Hubbard and Frank Lloyd Wright as well as

Sullivan's personal relationships with men like his
client Carl Bennett and his physician Dr. George
Arndt.

Bennett amplified on Sullivan's use of color and

form in his tribute to Sullivan and their bank in Tbe

Craftsman magazine for November, 1908. They be-

lieved, he said:

. . . a beautiful business house would be its own
reward and that it would pay from the financial
point ofview in increased business. IThe classical

style was rejected] . . . as being not necessarily

expressive ofa bank and also because it is
3 Biographical material courtesy of N{rs. Sid Freeman, nee

Lydia Bennett, daughter of Carl K. Bennett and Lydia

Norwood Bennett. N4rs. Freeman now resides in Northfield,
N{innesota and has custody ofthe Bennett family records.

4 Ed. Note: See "The National Farmers Bank, Owatonna
Minnesota," by Paul E. Sprague, The Prairie School .R.euieu,

Volume IV, Number 2, Second Quarter, 1967 , pp. 5-21-

I Freeman, op. cit., family records. Unless otherwise noted,

the letters hereinafter quoted from Louis H. Sullivan to Carl

K. Bennett are all in this collection and are quoted with
permission.

Tbe fanily of Carl Kert Bennett and Lydia Norwood
Bennett, married itt Nouember 21, 1898, with daughters

Beatrice, Syluia and Arabella. They were photographed

about tlte time Sulliuan was daigning a boase for tltem in
191 1-1912. A fourtlt daagbter, Lydia Bennett Freeman,

wlto inberitecl tbe Salliuan - Bentett letters, wm burn in
1913.

defective when it comes to any practical use.

IFrom a search through art and architectural

magazines] . . . finally emerges the name of one

who, though possibly not fully understood or
appreciated at first, seemed to handle the earth-

o1d materials in virile and astonishingly beautiful
forms of expression. IThe job was awarded only
after] . . . the work and personality of Mr. Louis

H. Sullivanwas . . . carefully investigated. . . . the

owners of the building feel that they have a true

and lasting work of art - a structure which,

though 'built for business'wiil increase in value

as the years go by and will be adequate for the

use and as fresh and inspiring in its beauty one

hundred years from now as it is today.

In later years Mrs. Carl Bennett recalled the

many pleasant times the farnily had enjoyed in their

Owatonna home wlth the architect as he worked on

the project.6 She recalled having to begin at five

o'clock in the morning to prepare the five-course

suppers that would star Mr. Sullivan as guest of
honor. The conversations would continue on into

6 Various conversations between the author and Mrs' Sid

Freeman between 7967 and 797 1.

&!rYt ;'
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The Bettnett family house in Ouatonna, recent/y razed,
where Salliuan uisited while designing their home oil propetty
nearby. Tbe nea bone war neaer bailt. photo by Warrt.

the night and range over many subjects but always
seen-red to return to music, perhaps to the archi-
tect's special enthusiasm for the music of Richard
Wagner.

Louis Sullivan wrote to Mr. Bennett from the
Chicago Club on April 1, 1908, presumably just
after a visit to Owatonna:

This is to let you know that I arrived right
side up and ok; after a ) o'clock adventure
studying the color effects ofthe lovely grass, of
very early skies, as seen along the valley ofthe
Illinois River. I\{y whole Spring is wrapped up
iust now in the study ofcolor and out ofdoors
for the sake ofyour bank decorations - which I
wish to make out of doors-in-doors if I can. I am
not sure that I can, but I am going to try. I am
aimost abnormally sensitive to color just now
and every shade and nuance* produces upon me
an effect that is orchestral and patentlvx sensitive
to all the instruments. I know in my own mind
what I am trying to achieve for you and I have in
MilletT the best chorus master that could be

* Conjectural word

7 Louis J. Xlillet was born in New York City. He was trained
at the Ecole des Beaux Arts and in the architectural section of
the Ecole des Arts Decoratifs, Pans. He was in partnership
with George L- Healy from 1881 through 18p!. They helped
design and execute interiors for the following buildings by
Adler and Sullivan: The Auditorium, the pueblo Operahouse,
X'lcVicker's Theater, the Transportation Building, The Chi-
cago Stock Exchange and the Schiller Building. r\Iillet assisr
ed Sullivan alone on the banks at Owatonna, Xlinnesota and
Sidney, Ohio. See "Louis J. I{illet and The Art Institute o[
Chicago" by David Hanks, Brl/etin of T/:e Att Instihrte of
Chicago, \1a,rch-Apri|, 7973, Volume 67, Number 2. cfl
Industrial Cbicago, Yolume II, Goodspeed publishing Com-
pany, 18P1, pp. 7 07 -708.

Carl K. Bernett at his de& in the pre-Sttlliuan Natictnal
Farrner't Bank at about the tirue lte fint contucted Salliuan,
c. 1906. Pboto courtesy of Lydia Bennett Freemart.

found. I want a color symphony and I am pretty
sure I am going to get it. I want s<tmething with
many shades of the strings and the wood winds
and thebrass, and I am pretty sure I am going tt_l

get it. There never has been in ntv entire career
such an opportunity for a color tone poem as

your bank interior plainly puts before me. It is
not haif so much a matter as to whether l{illet is
equal to it as whether I am equal to giving him
the sufliciently delicate initiatives. I don't think I
can possibly impress upon you how deep a hold
this color symphony has taken upon me. And
what I have in mind to accomplish - if
accomplish I can. Suffice it to say that Millet is
the greatest ofcolorists extant, and suffice it
further to say that I am wrapped up in your
project to a degree that would be absurd in
connection with anyone but yourself.

Pardon the scrawl, I am in a big hurry and
merely want you to get a hint of my idea.

Sincerely,
Louis H. Sullivan

Earlier, l7illiam Grey Purcell had written of the
nearlv cclmpleted bank in 1907:

The impact of this great mass glowing with
color was really terrific even for one who had
been exposed to both Sullivan and Wright for
sixteen impressionableyears. . . . I madea
special trip by train from Minneapolis for the
first-possible look at this building. the plans for
which were on the boards under George
Elmslie's hand when I got back to Chicago at
Christmas time 1906 from the study year in
Europe. IPurcell cites colors as a key to the
quality of his time:] It was the 1870's and SO,s
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( after the depression of Septembe r 187 4) that
were gav and color-filled. The 1890's after the

bust of 1892 were pessimistic and dull . . . the

arrival of brown can be pretty closely dated by

Elbert Hubba:d's Philistine, Volun.re No. 1,

( 189, ), the beginning of the Roycroft, Craftsman

era Iwhich] took the public mind Iwith over]

200,000 subscribers. Purcell and Elmslie began

to fight back against the brown decades about
1911 . . . D. Gates and his American Terra Cotta

Company of Teco, Illinois, was a big help to us,

with fresh ceramic color.s

In the same letter, color also dominated Purcell's

memory of Sullivan's temporar)' but memorable

Transportation Building at the Columbian Ex-

position of 189] in Chicago:

. . . Like zinneas in a golden bowl. . . . It was all

lush, robust, saturation, sunshine. . . . Crimson
is the right term fbr the principle color area and

the kev for the Transportation building's color. . . .

Those female figures with wings show several

kinds of white and I believe silver against ultra
marine paneis. . . . The Fair was not white

because 'thev'wanted it that way, but because

the rest of the architects ran out of moner':

Sullivan, the good businessman, budgeted his

building and correctly forecast the costs of its

painted decorations.e

Color had always been a source of concern ahd

success to Sullivan. In a Ietter of August 1944 to W.

G. Purcell, George Grant Elmslie quotes an olfer b-v

Sullivan it 7892 "Wright, I'11 give vou a house and

1ot if you'll solve the interior of the Transportation

8 I-etter: \t'. G. Purcell to John Szarkowski, Feb. 21, 1956,
P & E Archive as rewritten Nov. 1961 in "Letter to a

photographer," pp. 1-4.

9 Ibil. For a reproduction ofthe Transportation Building in
full color, see the oil painting by Frank Russel Green ( 18)9-
1940) in Jesse Heckman Hirschl: "The Great \l'hite City,"
Anericar HeritoKe, October 1960, pp. 20-21 .

The National Farmar's Bank oJ Orutonna rts it appeared

ttpon ct,np/etiort itt 19O8. The e.tterior i.r e.r-retttial/y the tnne

nda.y a/thottgh t/te rana is nou, Nort/tue.rtern l{tttiona/ Bank

oJ' Ourrtr.,nna. Tlte iltarior ha.s beet renolclel tbrec tinte.r,

tha ltt.rt in 1973 b.y Architect Hmtuell Hrmilton Harrit.

The urrrert tipaardilce is ue1t tatt.ritiuc to lha origina/

alt/totrglt pbotogrr4th lff( ilol .yet ouai/ah/e.

Building. " Was this statement I.nade because of
Sullivan's preoccupation with the exterior? The

Transportation Building was the only building built
before the Owatonna bank which was highly color-
ed on the exterior. We have little information as tt.r

what colors might have been used on the interior,
since the i'ew photos we have are, of course, in black

and white and no written description exists. Sulli-
van did use color extensively on the interior of his

earlier buildings, alnrost alwavs with the advice and

assistance ofhis lriend and colleague, Louis [lillet.

It is interesting alst.r to compare the cube of the

entrance portal block of Sullivan's Transportation
Building with the basic cubic form of the Owatonna

bank, particularly in view of the claims son)etimes

made that Elmslie was responsible lbr the form of
the bank.

William Grev Purcell's comments on Sullivan's

use of color and his further remarks about how
"Purcell and Eln.rslie began to fight back against the

brown decades" are understandable. He was an avid

admirer of Sullivan and long time partner ot (ieorge

Elmslie. He seetls, however, to ilverl<lok some

rather basic points.

Despite Purcell's attack on Elbert Hubbard and

his ideas of color as well as on his Phili.rtirte naga-
zine, there were alfinities between Sullivar-r, Wright'
their contemporaries, and the arts and crafts move-

ment. H. Aller] Brooks notes that in 1901 Louis

Sullivan sought out Gustav Sticklev (1818'1942)
who had founded Thc L'ruft.ttnat magazine in 1901 to

spread his views and to help market his handcralted

rI
&
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The entrance bktck of Sulliuan's Transportation bailding of
1893 bearc a .rtroilg reJemb/ance in fornt tct the Owatonna

Bank stractare of fifteen yailrc later. Pltotograph by W.H.

Jachron.

furniture.ro Sullivan wrote "I like the spirit you are
infusing into The Crafbnun." Stickley responded by
requesting the article entitled "What is Archi-
tecture?" cited above which when read by Carl
Bennett in 1906 led to their bank cooperation in
C)watonna. I I

Another connection, Iess well known than Sulli-
van's correspondence with Sticklev, is his relation
with Elbert Hubbard (1816-191) ). Hubbard, after
meeting William Morris at his Kelmscott Press in
England in 1892, returned to East Aurora (near
Buffalo ), New York where he lounded the Rovcroft-
ers handicraft shop and press and began publishing
the Pbilistite and The Fru ntagazines.r2 Hubbard,
beginning about 1880, had been a salesman for, and
later general manager o{' the I-arkin Companv in
Buffalo. In 1893 he sold his half inrerest in the
conrpany.l3 Frank Llovd Wright designed the Larkin
Company Administration building much later in
1904, but he too knew Hubbard. Just how the
acquaintance came about is not known, but John
Lloyd Wright (189)-1972) remembered "Fra"
Hubbard's visits with Frank Lloyd Wright. "Elbert

10 H. Allen Brooks, The Prtirie Sthrtol, The University of
Toronto Press, 1972, p. 22. Paul E. Sprague, revtew in Tbe
Prairie School Rsz,rcrr,, Volume VIII, Number 4, Fourth Quar-
ter, 7971, p. 77 ".. .nor does the interest shown by \T/right
and others in the Arts and Crafts l[ovement mean . . . that the
Prairie School was a part of, or came out of that movement."

11 cf. Louis Sullivan, "Is Our Art a Betrayal Rather Than
An Expression of American l"ife," The Crartrntan, January,
1909,

12 The Phili.rtine magazine was published by Hubbard from
June 1895 through July 1915. The Fru was published fiom
April 190s through August of 1917.

13 Robert I. Beisner, " 'Commune' in East Aurora," Ameri-
can Heritage, February, 197 1 , pp. 7 2-77 .

Hubbard was almost as picturesque as was l.'ather -
they talked arts, crafrs and philosophy by the
hour. "r4 Thus Sullivan and Wright were b<ith appar-
ently influenced by the Fra.

In a recent letter to the author Mrs. Norris
Rahming (l{ary Arndt) says:

In vour note you mention some letters oILouis
Sullivan written in 1910 in which he mentions
my father, Dr. George Arndt. He and my father
both belonged to Eibert Hubbard's Societv of
Philistines, r, whose members met regularly at
East Aurora, New York, and through that
association thev became good friends. Mr.
Sullivan visited our home in Mount Vernon
IOh;o] frequently until his death, and I

remember him well. His last visit was when I was
sixteen vears old (I arn now sixry-six, so it was a
good many vears ago )r 6 

- I think that was about

14 )ohn Lloyd \(right, My Father V/ho lt On Entlt, G. P.

Putnams Sons, New York, 1946, p. 12.

75 Letter: Elbert Hubbard's granddaughter, Nancy Hub-
bard Brady (The House of Hubbard,44 Elmwood Ave., East
Aurora, N. Y.) to author, February 22, ll)71. "If you know
that these two gentlemen were at-Roycroli any time between
1900 and 1910 it is a safe bet to assutne that they were

members of the Society of Philistines. Everyone whcl sub-
scribed to the Philittine was a member. . . .N{any of the files
and records of the Roycroft Institution were sold for scrap
paper by the owner who bought it from my father in 19J8.
The new owner lasted until 1942 rvhen the Rovcrofter
Institution closed its doors permanently. . . ."

16 Assuming NIrs. Rahming's memory is correct insofar as

her age at the time of his death is concerned, Sullivan's last
visit to Dr. Arndt was then either inlate 1922 or early 1921.
Sullivan died on April 14, 1924, so her recollection may be a

year in error.

George Dute Arndt, 14.D., Salliuan'sphficianfrrLn 1909
to 1924, as photographed ot abottt the tima the tao net at
Eatt Aarora, New York. Pltoto frc,n Willianu; pa$ O
Prercnt of Knox Countlt.
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a month before his death. ti I lo know that he

said my parents' home was the one place in the
world where he lbund peace in his later vears.

He and my father had excellent tenor voices,
and n-rany evenings were spent around our piano,
with my sister Louise as acconrpaniest singing for
hours the songs ofSchubert, Schumann, Hugo
Wolff - and Tht Per.rian Oarder Siltebv Lawrence
Hope (Arny Woodford Irinden) - a musical
version of Tlte Rahai.ltat of Omar Kha.1|yam. I can
still hear them belting out those songs. The
evenings that were not devoted to r-r-rusic were
spent in long talks about art, li[e, architecture,
history, philosophy, politics, human nature.

After his first visit to my father in Mount
Vernon for a physical examination, Louis
Sullivan became a regular visitor, both as a
patient and as a friend. I well remember the
hours he spent helping n're with my high school
French (his mother was [rrench, I think, and he
spoke the language fluently and knew it well ).

He often spoke glowinglv of Frank Lloyd
Wright, who had been his pupil, and of whom he
was very proud. He was especially pleased with
the fact that Wright's Imperial Hotel in Tokyo
renrained standing after a severe earthquake -
this because Wright had designed it to withstand
such things.

N{r. Sullivan left with my lbther a copv of a
nranuscript he has written, Dennt'rac.1,, the lTan

State,la which he has subrnitted to Harper
Brothers, publishers. They told him it was

interesting, but written fifty years tot.r soon. My
father left the copv with nre, and I showed it to
two acquaintances in the publishing business,
but they said that, interesting as it was, it was not
publishable now - it was too late. Also, since it
was a carbon copy, there would have been Iegal

17 Y'illard Connelly, Loui.r Sil/iuan, Al He Liued, Horizon
Press, New York, 1960, p. 296, notes a Dr. Curtis as

attending physician at Sullivan's death in L924 at the \Yrarner

Hotel, llrd and Cottage (irove, Chicago (razed). Letter: Paul
Sprague to author, November 16, 1972. A Dr. W. Pingree
Curtis (1880-1947) is "listed in the Lakeside Directory for
1917-1918, at 3265 Cottage Grove." This would have made
Dr. Curtis available to Sullivan in Chicago and during Arndt's
absences in Ohio, ;l'this is the Dr. Curtis involved.

18 Louis Sullivan, Deruocruc.y A Mar Search, Introduction by
Elaine Hedges, V/ayne State University, Detroit, 1961. N{s.

Hedges"ANote on the'l'ext, pp, xxv.-xxx"refers to various
manuscript versicns but apparently these did not include the
carbon copy now owned by N,Irs. Rahming's daughter, l{rs.
Patricia R. Bishop. (Letter, N'[rs. Rahming to author, August
6,1973.) It was written in "terrible rage and despair in 1906-
07 and completed at 1:42 A.N{. April 18, 1908 in the Chicago
Club," says H. D. Duncan in Ctlhrc ml Dentotaty, Bed-
minister Press, Totowa, N..J., 1965, p. 414.

difficulties as nobody knew where the original
was, or if it stiil existed.re

Dr. George Dute Arndt occupied an inrportant
but rarelv reported place in the later lile of Architect
I-ouis Sullivan. A visit to N{ount Vernon, Ohio in
April 1973 and further correspondence with menr-

bers and friends of the Arndt family and other
research has helped provide a biographv ofthis little
known confidant.20

Dr. Arndt was born in Amherst, ()hio on NIarch

1, 186) of German born parents, both of whon'r

becan.re physicians connected with the (lleveland

Homeopathic College. George Arndt graduated
fron.r the University of N{ichigan N,ledical School at

Ann Arbor in 1888 as a homeopathic physician.2r

He married Ada NI. Pearl in 1u90 and they had
three daughters, I-ouise, Loma and N{ary. In about
1891 Dr. Arndt practiced as a surgeon at San

Diego, California. He returned to Ohio in 1894
where he began practice at N{ount Vernon as a

physician and surgeon, and helped Iiiund the Knox
County A,Iedical Society. He r.noved to California
about 1940 after his wife's death, living in La N{esa

and Berkeley where he did cancer research. He died
at El Cerrito, California on June 2) , 1947 .22

For the yeat 7909 in which Sullivan first reported
to Carl Bennetton his friendship and client-patient
relationship with George Arndt, there are three
letters written from the Auditorium Tower in Chi-

19 Letter: January 2,1971, quoted with permission.

20 Letter: David Gibson to Hugh Nlorrison. January Z),
1936 (Nlorrison Papers): "'fhere is also George D. Arndt,
l{.D., Vine and Gay Streets, llount Vernon, C)hio. Sullivan
spent a good deal of time there in the last fifteen years of his

llle.

21 Homeopathic medicine is defined in the Random House
dictionary as "the method of treating disease by drugs, given
in minute doses, which would produce in a healthy person
symptoms similar to those of the disease." V'ith the advent of
modern medical practice it has become less and less accepted

and few practitioners still exist although it is still a recognized
medical technique.

22 Letteti N,{rs. Norris Rahming (N1ary Arndt) to author,
February 77, 7973: "None of my father's medical records
were saved and I don't know how many times [..FI.S. came to
him for medical help... .[ do remember....Later he turned
to prevefltative medicine and also was interested in emotional
difficulties of people." Moant Vernon Repfilitan, July 11, 1894,

p. 3: "Attention is directed to the professional card of Dr. G.
D. Arndt in today's Republican. Dr. Arndt succeeds Dr' Darby
and comes highly recommended as a skillful practitioner."
Letter: Edwina Fitzgerald (N{t. Vernon Public Library) to
author, X,lay 14, 1971, quotes Iocal Mound View cemetary
clerk: Dr. Arndt "died at El Cerrito, California," and "The

N{edical Center Annual Giving Program" at Ann Arbor,
N{ichigan, reports, in a letter ofN{ay 1!, 1971: "()ur records

show that Dr. George Dute Arndt died June 25,7947 tn

Berkeley, California" (adiacent to El Cerrito).



cago. The first, ofJune 9th, reads:

I can't begin to tell you what profound
satisfaction yours of the 6th gives to me.

Emotional expression is almost impossible to
me nowadays: otherwise I would talk to you as

frankly as you talk to me.

Rest assured in any event, that I cherish your
friendship beyond the power of any words to
express, and believe me, with kindest regards to
all,

Sincerely,
Louis Sullivan.

P.S. It is impossible to discuss my troubles: they
seem to be too deep seated.

On August 1st, Suliivan mentions his few current
building projects:

Dear N{r. Carl K. Bennett:

In running over the files today, I came across
your really beautiful letter ofJune 6th. I
remember that I gave it only a casual and hasty,
answer, expecting to be more expiicit in a day or
so. But I got into the treadmill of specification
writing and have been busy at it ever since.

I am now wondering if I sufficiently expressed
to you my appreciation of your wonderful
kindness and sense of comradeship. If I did not I
wish to do so now. I have often said to Millet,
there is only one Carl Bennett. Perhaps you
don't realize how true this is.

As to business, I simply don't dare to take a

vacation, I have to ffgure earnings and expenses
so close.

The Babson House at Riverside is under roof.
The Bradley House at Madison is just begun.
The drawings and specifications for the Peoples
Savings Bank at Cedar Rapids, Iowa are on the
verge of completion. This is all the business,
nothing new, and this amount of business does
not pay expenses.

I trust everlthing is going well with you.
Remember me to all the good people, and
especially give my kindest regards to Mrs.
Bennett and Beatrice. I hope the second little
daughter is doing well.

Drop me a line now and then when the spirit
moves.

Sincerely,
Louis Sullivan.

In a third letter of 1909, on October 23rd (a
month after Frank Lloyd Wright turned over his
architectural practice to Herman Von Holst on

September 2223 and fled to Europe), Sullivan wrote
to Bennett concerning his desperate decision to
dispose of his art and literary collection:

I have not answered yours ofOctober 1 1 for
the simple reason that I have been too much
occupied with closer affairs to give its main
suggestion, namely, the Booklet*, any

consideration.

In addition to my routine work I am engaged
now upon a program ofselling out at auction all
my household effects: books, pictures, bric-
a-brac, rugs, furniture, everything, in the last
desperate endeavor to raise money.

I have arranged with expert auctioneers here,
and the matter will be handled in the best
fashion: special catalogues and all that sort of
thing.

The sale will take place Nov. 30 and Dec. 1. It
will be a 'special'and rather 'swell'affair. I have
about 1 ) exceptionally fine antique rugs; and
extremely good pictures; about 12 pieces of
exceptionally fine bric-a-brac.

I have been spending my recent evenings
going over my architectural library. The works
are so sumptuous and valuable that I don't dare
put them up at auction. I must try to arrange for
a private sale. For instance I have a monograph
of the Paris Opera House24 in 2 huge volumes
filled with the finest copper plate engravings and
colored plates. I am discovering magnificent
books that I had completely forgotten that I
owned. They have been lying idie for years in the
shelves. The beauty of some of these huge works
is almost beyond description; and yet I can't
remember when or why I bought them. I haven't
seen the inside ofone ofthem in 1) years; and
yet they must repfesent an original expenditure
ofabout $3000.00.

I found for instance a set ofsuperb
photographs of Spanish Architecture2s in 8
volumes. I found The Ancient Mansions of England26
in 5 [sic] volumes. I found a mosr beautiful

2) "Contract between Herman von l{olst and Frank Lloyd
Vright, Septembet 22,1909, with Statement of Vork in office
of Frank Lloyd V right as turned over to l{erman von Holst, "
P * E Archive.

"conjectural word

24 Auction Catalog: "Louis Sullivan," November 29, De-
cember 1, 1909, \Yilliams, Barker & Severn, auctioneers.
Item"256", Le Nut'el Opua de Paris Par Char. Garnier, Large
Folio. Paris, 1880, 2 vols.

25 lbid.,"255", Die Buthanst Spaniens, X{axJauhaudel. Folio,
Dresden, 8 Vols.

26 lbi.l., "197", lltil.tiot af Englard in thtt Olden Time, by Jos.
Nash. Folio, London, 1869,4 vols.

11
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volume of photographs of Venice.2z I found
monograph upon monograph, and work upon
work, al1 of which had completely passed out of
my memory.

I suggest that you affange to come down and

attend this sale. You might be able to pick up a

few things at satisfactory prices. Although I fancy

that for the finer rugs there v.,i11 be pretty lively
bidding as a few of them are of a kind and quality
that have not been seen on the general market for
20 years.

I presume this letter will surprise you a bit.
But I made up my mind there was no use trying
to dispose of my effects piecemeal and that the
only way was to make a clean sweep and place

the affair in the hands of the experts, and take my

chances on the outcome. I feel a certain sense of
relief that I have my arrangements finally made.

!flith kindest regards to all,

Cordially,
Louis H. Sullivan

The Purcell and E1mslie archive includes a letter
from George Grant Elmslie to William Grey Purcell

dated October 8, 7944 stating that "at Sullivan
auction sale Henry Babson bought many rugs and a
lot of pottery". Therefore Carl Bennett and Henry
Babson were both - and probably others - invited
by Sullivan to attend this auction.

The auction was held on Wabash Avenue as

scheduled. The treasures collected over a period of
at least 2) years by a man of exceptional taste and,

27 lbit|., "199", Calli E. Canoli h Venecia, by Ferd Organia.
Folio, HalfNlorrocco, Venecia, 1890-1891, vol. 1. Note: The
auction catalog has been partially studied in Sherman Paul,

Lorit Sullitan - An Arcl:itect itt Americun Thorght, Prentice-Hall,
Inc., Englewood Cliffs, N. J., 1962. It has also been referred
to by Elaine Hedges in het Introduction to Denocracy, A trLon

Search (See footnote 18) pp. vii-xxiv. Not only are there
books by or about H. H. Richardson, Viollet-le-Duc, Mont-
gomery Schuyler, Bruce Price, and the expected studies of
music, Japanese art, biology, socialism, Valt \Vhitman,
Nietzsche and Thorstein Veblen, but also Hudsons' Lau.' of
Ptyc/,ic P/:eronena, Neu Knotiledge by Duncan, ten books on
mythology, Chetrea on Color, London, L872, Degenemtion by
tr{ax Nordau, and Isis Unueiled by Helene Blavatsky (N{adame
Blavatsky, 1831-1891, born in Russia, who organized the
Theosophicai Society in 187 i ). V'. G. Purcell's reading
interests were also wide-ranging: see Purcell's remark in
"Sullivan's Personality", dated Octobet, 7952, (P & E

Archive): "This view of descriptive geometry is fully devel-
oped in Ouspensky's Tertiun Orgtnuz, translated by Claude
Bragdon." (third edition, Alfred A. Knopf, New York,
194).) Peter Demianovich Ouspensky (L878-791-r) aid
Olga Iovanovna Lazovich ([Irs. Frank Lloyd \X/right) both
studied with George lvanovich Gurdjieff (7865-1949); at
account by X{rs. \Ylright is in "The Last Days of Katherine
Ilansfield" by "Olgivanna", The Bookman, Volume LXXIII,
#1, l,Iarch 1931.

The pointing by Albert F. Flearyt ,tf tbe Auditctriun
Bailding, daigned by Sulliuan, is a uiew from lYabash

Auenae nzt far fiom the location of the auction where

Salliuan sold hit personal ffim in 1 909.

during much of the time affluent enough to afford

whatever he wished, were put up lbr sale. Included
were some items selected for Sullivan by Frank

Lloyd Wright while the young man was a draughts-

man in the Auditorium Tower.

Sullivan had personal financial problems but it
appears that other considerations also entered into
his choosing to raise what he thought would be a

large sum of money at this time.

Sullivan had been married on July 1, 1899 to
Margaret Davies Hattabough (born in California in
1872) when she was 27 and he was 42. As Sullivan
gfew more irascible due to his failing career, their
marriage faltered. They separated in t909 and were

finally divorced on January 2), 1)77.28 Mrs. Sulli
van kept that name after she went to New York
where she wrote a novel Goddess of the Daun pub-
lished in 19l4.zs She married Davis Edward Mar-

shal1 ( 1869-1913)10 immediately after her divorce
from Sullivan in London, England where her Ameri-
can husband was head of the Edward Marshall

28 Hugh Xlorrison, Lolis Sulliuan, Pru,bhet of Molem Archi-
techtre, The N{useum of Nlodern Art and \I . \['. Norton &
Company, Inc., New York, 19)5,p. 224.

29 \\argaret Davies Sullivan , The Goddcss af the Dau,n, G. \' .

|l,I*n^- 
Co., N. Y., 191.4, illustrated by George Bridge-

30 LY/ho't lYbo in Atnerica, 1922-23, A. N. Nlarquis, Chicago.
Davis Edward N{arshall was born at Enfield Center, Tioga
County, N.Y. Margaret was his second wife. They were
married in London "in 1916". (X{orrison, 0p cit. gives January
29, '191 7 for the divorce date. )
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Newspaper Syndicate, Inc. In 1923 Mr. Marshall
joined Lee De Forest's Phonoiilm Corporation as a
director in the same year that De Forest pioneered
sound films in America.

Sullivan's separation from his wife was apparent-
ly without extreme animosity in view of the concern
he expressed for her in a letter to Bennett on
January 4, 19lO written from the increasing isola-
tion of the Auditorium Tower:

I have your characteristically kind favor for the
2nd. You are entitled to an answer. It is hard for
me to write and will be painful ro you ro receive.

The auction was a slaughter. I fully expected
to rcalize from $2000 to 92500. I netted g1100.
One thousand of this I devoted to my wife. After
paying life ins. premium, transpoftation, etc. I
haveo her N. Y, exchange for the balance. She is
now in New York with the view of attempting a

literary career for which she has much native
talent, as yet untrained and undisciplined. She
has in New York a very warm friend of hers and
mine, a professional writer and former journalist
who has the inside run of things. He is the salt of
the earth, never tired of doing for others. He will
assist her in her work and give her the entree to
publishers and others.31 I made the sacrillce
because I believe in the genuineness ofher
talent, and hope that the seriousness ofthe
situation will arouse in her the necessary
persistence and industry. It is her one chance. If
she is careful of her money she is safe for )
months to come. And inasmuch as she has many
friends in N.Y. she won't be lonely. Furthermore
life ins. premiums on policies protecting her,
are paid up to June 20. So I won't have to worry
about her for some time, and I am glad to be left
alone to work out my own destiny and start life
all over again ifI can.

Insomnia, nervous dyspepsia, poverty, worry
and the aucrion got me in their deadly work. Also
I had to let Elmslie go. You can imagine what the
reaction meant when it speedily came. I was
driven before it as a whirlwind drives in to the
very verge ofinsanity or suicide, or nervous
collapse. At that very moment who should
appear but my dear friend Dr. Geo. Arndt of
Mount Vernon, Ohio, on his return from a

month's tour of Mbxico. He induced me to go
home with him, which I did. Upon our arrival in
Mount Vernon I was practically all in. After 3

*Conjectural word.

31 The G. \Ir. Dillingham Co., N. Y. published many of the
dozen works (novels, short stories, a play) by N{arshall, and
his wife's novel. Thus, it may be assumed that X,Iarshall was
the "warm friend of hers and mine" to whom Sullivan makes
reference without naming.

Loais and Margaret Salliuan in their Miri:sippi rose garden

shortly after their marriage in 1 899. Photo by Faermat.

days of intense suffering, mental, moral and
physical, I began to mend and my pro€lress was
wonderfully rapid. At the end of 2 /2 weeks I was
practicaily normal, my courage, strength of nerve
body and brain had returned, and I came back
here after a pleasant stay of a day with my friends
in Cleveland.i2

My stay in Mount Vernon will long remain a

bright spot in my memory. The atmosphere of
love and affection, and mutual congeniality,
doubtless had n.ruch to do with my rapid
recovery. !flhile there Dr. Arndt (who is a
physician of the very first rank ) put me through a

most thorough and searching physical
examination. He reported me absolutely sound,
not a sign oforganic lesion or degeneration. That
n.ry trouble was intestinal putrefaction,
developing toxins which were disturbing every
function in rny body. That al1 that was necessary
was to eliminate these toxins, which he
proceeded to do in his own simply scientific and
artistic way.

32 Letters: David Gibson to Hugh Nlorrison, January 23,
1936 (X,lorrison Papers) "I knew Sullivan rather well. He and
an older brother of mine were youthful companions in the
Institute of Technology, Boston, and he visited our home a
few times in my boyhood. \Y'hen I came to Cleveland in 1,9e4,
Sullivan was my frequent guest up to about 1p14," and on
February 4, t9)6: "There is a family now living in Florida
with whom Sullivan used to visit here", [not named].
(N,Iorrison Papers.)
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Well I arrived here Friday last, and here I anr

practically flat broke and the future, at present,
an inpenetrable blank. I am living hand to
mouth, on the bounty of a few warm friends who
can ill afford the small advances they have rnade.

But their devotion and self sacrifice warm nry

heart.

I saved out of the wreck an old master which I

am trying to sell to the art institute for $ 1000.00.
But I fancy a decision in the matter will drag for
quite a while. I also bid in a number of line
architectural works; but it will be slow work
disposing of them. I have in addition a Jurgensen
watch for which I gave $ l2).00 and a ruby-spinel
worth to buy in a retail store $200.00 ( I could
probably get a song for each ofthese). There are

in substance my assets, and against them I am in
a quicksand of petty indebtedness, represented
by unpaid bills, rent, etc. My larger indebtedness
does ncit cause me immediate concern. I will not
be pressed.

Strange as it may seem to you I feel a powerful
sense ofrelief, now that I have survived the crisis.
I am prepared to wipe out the past and face

recoflstruction in whatever it mav take, provided
onlv it furnish an outlet for mv long pent-up
aggressiveness and productivitv. Todai' I find
myself possessed of what manv a man would
envy me, namely a wonderfully tough and elastic

constitution, steady nerves, physical soundness,
mental strength and alertness and plenw of
courage. I\,I.v morbidity has entirely disappeared;
and the only thing I fear is a possible return of it
in the form of nrental depression. But I intend to
fight rhis off for all that is in me.

As to program, I have as yet onlv a vague one.
I have a feeling that I want to get out of this town
('Jerusalem, Jerusalem: thou that stonest the
prophets") and locate in some other city. My
Cleveland friends are anxious that I should
speedily return there and devote 2 or J weeks to
a canvas for business which they say is promising

- that there is a lot of new work coming up.
The_v further believe it would be a good idea to
do the same thing with other cities, such as

Indianapolis, etc. Thev urge above all that I
escape from what they call the 'pessimism' of
Chicago which they declare is poison to me.

They believe however that I should for some
time yet retain any Chicago office as a foothold. I
myself believe that 3 or 4 months devoted t<r

such canvassing would vield important results.
But of course the first problem that comes up is

the financing ofsuch an adventure. And that's
just where I am up against it.

As another asset however, I have a new

outlook upon life - I have at last burst the
bonds of the prison of seif. This is due to my
frlend Arndt, who, in our heart to heart talks in
Mt. Vernon diagnosed me mentally and n.rorally
with the same simplicity and precision that he

had shown in his physical examination. N{y crisis,
has, with varving fortunes been steadily
approaching during the past 17 vears.il I have all
along intuitivelv lelt that the cause lay in a flaw in
mv own character which I, alone, could not
discover. So I had to pay the price. Now c()mes

Arndt and puts his finger deftly on the spot. He
says that the simple fundamental trouble that has

caused all my unhappiness, bitterness, misery
and final break, is none other than my persistent
lack of kindly feeling toward my fellow nien. He
is right - and I intend to change! This is about
all I can sav at present and I hope you will not
have found its perusal altogether disconcerting.
81, all signs I should have 20 to 30 years ofhard
work in me yet.

Your own kindness to n.re I shall never forget.
Sorry vou were so sensitive on the subject ofthe
auction sale. I deeply appreciate 1'our delicacy,

but iust as sincerely wish you might have secured

son.re of the fine things. Write me whenever the
spirit moves. Your letters are always welcome.
Kindest regards to N,Irs. Bennett, love for the
children, and tlappy New Year to you all.

Sincerely,

Louis H. Sullivan

Bennett wr()te to Purcell on April 14, 1910 "I
am deeplv grieved at N{r. Sullivan's personal con-

duct and wish that something r.night be done to
prevent it. "

The banker had good reason {br concern. Sulli-
van was at what was probably the lowest ebb tide of
his life. His work was virtually at a standstill, his
economic situation impossible, and his trusted
friend and phvsician, Dr. Arndt, had advised him
that his problems were lundamentally due to a flaw
in his character, For one who had only fifteen years

earlier been the living svmbol of the modern move-
ment in architecture, the future r-nust have been
almost too much to face.

75

33 i.e. 19lO minus 17 years: 1893

A portion of this article, in somewhat different form,
appeared in The Northuert Archited, N{arch-April, 7972. In
addition to references in the article, the author wishes to
mention NIrs. Sid Freeman, \l'illiam and llarguerite Broder-
sen, N1rs. Norris Rahming, Louise Adams, Joan de Ris AIIen,
David Gebhard, Carolyn Hurt, Alan Lathrop, Rex Raab,

John Hovey Raup, NIrs. Homer Sailor, H. Grant Sailor and
Paul E. Sprague.
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Book Reuieus
M. H, BAILLIE SCOTT AND THE ARTS AND
CRAFTS MOVEMENT, by Jantes D. Kornwolf. Tbe

Jo/tn: Hopkins Press, Baltintrtre tnd Lont/on, 1972, xwii
/)lilt 588 pp. hclading 268 pbr.ttos ail plates, index and lht
of works, clotb, ,fi27. )0.

Perhaps nothing so well illustrates that the his-
tory of taste is cyclical as the current interest in the
international Arts and Crafts Movement of the late
19th and early 2Oth centuries. In this ambitious
work, Dr. Kornwolf chronicles the career of one of
the "unsung heroes" of the movement, M. H.
Baillie Scott ( 186r-194r).

As an architect and interior designer, the work of
Scott has been largely ignored in favor of his better-
known contemporaries, C.F.A. Voysey, Edwin Lut-
yens and C. R. X{ackintosh, or attention has been
given to his Continental counterparts, Peter Beh-
rens, Josef Hoffmann and Adolph Loos. Dr. Korn-
wolf successfully argues in this first biography of
Scott that his oerure was of'an:rlogous quality to that
of his heretofore more celebrated colleagues and
that he profoundly influenced such a recognized
master as Frank Lloyd Wright. Scott was well-
known in America and on the Continent by his
widely published designs in the art journals of the
day; he had developed an open, if complex, interior
planning by 1900 which had much in common with
that of !flright. By tgoz ( his career effectively
beginning in 1889), avant-garde German, Austrian,
and American architects and designers were inter-
ested in his work precisely because of Scott's
independence from the entwined intricacies of the
prevailing Continental Art Nouveau sryle, which
recent scholarship has all too frequently confused
with the Arts and Crafts Movement.

Like his contemporaries in the late 1880's, Scott
was the product of the reform influences instigated
as early as A.W.N. Pugin in the Gothic Revival

period and certainly by the 1 860's "Aesthetic Nlove-

Multiple house fitr Hampstead Garden Subarb by Baillie Scott, 1908.

ment" of William Morris, Philip Webb, and John
Ruskin. As such, he became a social reformer
through both his architecture and interiors and
prolific writings. As the early Aesthetic Movement
reformers had set out to end shoddy commercialism
in architecture and the decorative arts, the Arts and
Crafts llovement sought to pursue this concept by
emphasizing what was strongest, most indigenous
and primeval about English architecture. In the
process, the Movement brought the home and its
contents back to the tenet ofbeing designed from a

single point of view. This viewpoint led quite
naturally to an interest in the Modern or "artistic"
house.

In spite of a recurrent tendency to a somewhat
archaeological medievalism, by the 1890's Scott had
developed a tough, disciplined and economical
planning in his designs, specializing in the creation
of smaller country houses and their furnishings.
According to the author, one of the architect's
greatest achievements was "a radical integration of
forrn" (p. 118); this integration was accompanied
by a pronounced interest in built-in furniture to aid
these spaces and a deep interest in coordinating and
relating the entire interior, as exemplified by the
poppy-decorated bedroom of Crown Princess Marie
of Romania in her exotic treehouse, "Le Nid." In
his early work, Scott sought to free design from
historical precedent and preached that "construc-
tion became decorative and decoration became con-
structive" (p. 169). It is ironic that in some of his
later designs, he became overly interested in the
accentuation of his materials, and by 1913 had been
influenced by the modish (ieorgian revival style.
Scott remains of crucial interest lor the present-day
architectural historian because of his earlv "high
Arts and Crafts manner" and for a subsequent
influential role in the development of Garden Ciw
planning.

Although the book is precisely arranged into four
chronological portions of Scott's career, he remains
a distant personality; the reader has glimpses of his

,-gt



character as in his somewhat truculent l89r-1896
articles in The Stadio on interior design and in his
quandary regarding his realization that many of his
designs and their accompanying reform ethics were
inapplicable as time passed. Beyond these occasion-
a1 glimpses, however, one is not able to grasp a firm
image of Scott as a personality. In fairness, it should
be added that Scott is a particularly elusive figure
simply because his personal documents have been

destroyed as well as the contents ofhis Bedford and

London offices. This difficulty is compounded by

the fact that to date no definitive volume has been

produced on the influence of pre-1900 American
architecture in Europe. A disappointment, not
unique to this volume, is the author's unwillingness
to define - and make a firm distinction between -
the Aesthetic N'lovement, as put forward by N{orris

and his followers, and the later Arts and Crafts

Movement, which, of course, was an allied but not
identical phenomenon.

In spite of these salient difficulties with his

subject, Kornwolf has drawn extensively and selec-

tively on contemporary references, articles and

books; the volume is meticulously footnoted, and

the footnotes conveniently appear on the page with
their related text. The book is also profusely illus-
trated with both exterior drawings, plans and lurni-
ture designs. The work of Scott is further placed in
the context of his time as well as being reviewed in
the light of more recent criticism by authorities such

as Sir N. Pevsner, Henry-Russell Hitchcock, and H.
Allen Brooks. The analysis by the author of the

complicated and frequently conflicting tenets of the

Arts and Crafts Movement is concise and sensitive.
This careful arrangement of his material makes it
possible [or the author to dispel several mis-
conceptions about the work of Scott; the oft-quoted
remark that his work slavishly imitated that of his
better-known contemporary, C.F.A. Voysey, is con-

clusively disproved. Further, the importance of
Scott as a furniture designer is firmly established, as

is the influence of these designs abroad. Dr. Korn-
wolf correctly points out that, as an adventuresome
interior colorist and designer, Scott is regarded by
many as a more important designer of decorative
arts than architect.

The work of N{. H. Bailiie Scott is likely to
remain controversial since he lived beyond the
impetus of the original movement but continued to
write on the subl'ect and work in the outmoded
style, but this first biography is a significant addi-

tion to the library of any student of the complex and
increasingly important history of the Arts and Crafts
Movement' 

Rcvicq,ed by John W. Keefe
Art Institute of Chicago

REPORT ON A PLAN FOR S/NFRANCISCO, bY

Daniel H. Burnham, assitted by Edaard H. Beutett. (San

Franciscr.t: Sunset Pres, 1905). Facsimile reJtrittt, Urban

Baofu, Berkeley, 1971, 221pp. plas index, drawings, maps

and photographt, cloth, ff25.00.

Burnham's work as an urban planner was con-
centrated in an astonishingly short period and was
carried on at precisely the time that his architectural
office was flooded with commissions for the largest
commercial and public buildings. He began his
planning career in 1896 with a proposal for lake-
shore parks along the South Side of Chicago; then,
in quick succession following the turn of the cen-

tury, he was appointed to the District of Columbia
Park Commission in 1901 to draw up the plans for
the lederal area in Washington, accepted an in-
vitation to prepare a plan for San Francisco in 1902,
executed the plan for the Cleveland Civic Center in
1901, completed the San Francisco project in 1,904-

05, prepared the plan for Manila and Baguio in the
Philippine Islands in 190), and launched into the
Chicago Plan in the following year. The San Fran-
cisco program constitutes in many respects a prelim-
inary essay to the Chicago achievement, although it
falls far short ofthe latter both in grandeur ofvision
and multiplicity of details, and it contains weak-
nesses ofsuch seriousness as to suggest an attempt
to accomplish too much in too short a time.

While the major part of the San Francisco docu-
ment is devoted to the street and boulevard system,
which is given in considerable detaiL in terms of the
individual arteries, with their locations, and func-
tions, the remaining sections indicate that Burnham
was able to grasp the city in the totality of its natural
setting and its working fabric. He begins with the
functioning elements of the city - residential, finan-
cia1, rnanufacturing, educational, and circulatory -
and predicates his roughly concentric, radial, and
multi-foca1 plan on these separate but interrelated
parts. The primary probiem, as he conceives it, is to
draw these elements into a harmoniously working
whole through a balanced arterial system, a public
transit based on subway lines, and connected open
spaces. The most conspicuous feature of San Fran-
cisco being the city's hills, Burnham pays special
attention to the problem of relating streets to the
city's topographv: he thinks of the hills as a vertical
series of planes of diminishing area and accordingly
recommends a circuit drive at the base of the more
prominent elevations and interconnected contour
drives above, rather than the gridiron that was

irrationaily imposed upon them.

With respect to parks, he recommends small
neighborhood units and playgrounds complete with
recreational equipment, but his extravagant propos-
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als for the big scenic woodland with gardens,
botanical exhibits, and meadows, betray his love for
this kind of urban adornment. He attaches great
importance to the magnificent scenic vistas of {brest-
ed hil1s, native flowers, parks, and open water that
were potentially available from the tops of Twin
Peaks, the highest points of the city, and he was
prepared to reserve vast areas of the peninsula to
the end of achieving this goal. In order to insure
that the working and residential city would harmo-
nize with these natural beauties he proposes a host
of regulations - the establishment of an art com-
mission; restrictions on the movement of heavy
traffic, on signs, and on the indiscriminate cutting
and grading of hills; the location of factories oq the
leeward side of prevailing winds; he proposes the
best locations for hospitals and cemeteries; the
construction ofa union railroad station; and the use
of water-supply reservoirs as aesthetic elements. In
a text of little more than a hundred pages none of
these proposals is spelled out in detaii, but under
more leisurely conditions, as in the case of Chicago,
Burnham and Bennett were fully prepared to do so.

The defects of the San Francisco Plan, however,
make us realize that it is a transitional piece in the
evolution of planning theory and that it was not
based on anything comparable to Burnham's day-
by-day and vear-after-year familiarity with Chicago.
The San Francisco document, as the urban historian
John W. Reps has suggested, is more an exercise in
abstract design than a workable program for or-
dered expansion and improvement. The arterial
system, with its diagonals and circuits, has little to
recommend it beyond its geometric balance. The
proposal for a union station was meaningless, since
the city proper, at the end of its narrow, hilly
peninsula, has been accessible only to the Southern
Pacific line from Los Angeles. The area that Burn-
ham proposed for new public parks was seven times
the existing area in 1905, and if the city had
undertaken this expansion most of the south-
western quarter would have been removed from
residential uses. As a matter of fact, the realization
of the plan in general lay far beyond the city's
economic, physical, and design resources at the
time. The events that followed its publication dem-
onstrated this fact in a doubly ironic way. The plan
was officially accepted in 1906, shortly before the
city was devastated by earthquake and fire, but since
few people knew the Burnham proposals and fewer
still grasped their full implication, the opportunity
to rebuild along rational lines was thrown away in
the desperate need to restore the ruined city to
working order. Much of San Francisco's visual
charm is thus a consequence of rebuilding in the
styles and the scale of nineteenth century urban

forms. Yet Burnham's fundamental recommenda-
tions pointed in the right direction: unless we adopt
appropriate forms of urban pianning and institute
the necessary land-use controls, the humane and
aesthetically satisfj/ing city will continue to recede
from our grasp.

Carl W. Condit
Northwestern University

Preaieu

Mr. Warn will conclude his study of the work
of Louis Sullivan for Carl K. Bennett in the
final issue of Volume X of Tlte Prairie School

Reuiew.

Several recendy published books will be
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Thc Chicago School of Architectare

IIugh C Millcr
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for your copies of The Prairie School Review.
Binders are covered in brown leatherette with
gold stampings on the cover and backbone.
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Price: $3.50 each (US Funds)
Address your order, enclosing
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Palos Park, Illinois 60464
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)% sales tax. ( raf for each binder)
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Copies open flat.



The Genius of
LOUIS ST]LLIVAN

The genius of Louis Sullivon found its most effective outlet in the designs which were
executed in ploster. One of the best known of the mony gems which the firm of Adler ond
Sullivon designed wos the Chicogo Stock Exchonge. This building wos demolished in 1972.
Prior to the demolition, o portion of the ploster Irieze which groced the lobby wos secured
by Seymour H. Yole, Deon of the College of Dentistry, University of lllinois. The restorotion
of thls frieze wos occomplished through the efforts of the Chicogo Plostering lnstitute, who
then orronged to hove reproductions mode ovoiloble to orchitecturol flrms ond individuols.
A donotion to the Chicogo Chopter AIA historic preservotion fund for eoch copy will be

mode by the recipient. lnquiries should be oddressed to the lnstitute office ot 5859 West
Fullerton Avenue, Chicogo, lllinois - telephone 312 - 237-6910.

The Institute is proud to be oble to ossist in this preservotion of some of Louis Sullivon's
designs. They ore further demonstrotions of our cont'ention thot these creotions ore outsfond-
ing exomples of the timeless beouty of ornomentol plostering. Plostering is the one true
medium which offers to the orchitect the fullest freedom of creotive expression.

PLASTERED BUILDINGS ARE QUALITY BUILDINGS

[f,IIAGO
5859 W. Fullerton Avenue

PTASTERING IIlISTITUTE
Chicogo, lllinois 60639 Areo Code (312) 237-6910
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